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WETAKE HREE
CONFIRM

__ PRIDE
By John Thompson FOROR

hasbeengoingthessformore ONE
IDENY than 15 years In those many

years it has had but one main aS monishment

by Roger Hicks Roger Hicks objective to serve the students

of Southern Tech It is unusual that we have of this much grease is very likely

great deal has been written made much stronger case for Many students seem to have difficultyin choosing topic for to create some
about this subject and great the two-assassin theory using the allusion that this service is this column There are seldom Another constant generator
deal more will be written in the only accurate and measurable

nerformed the faculty and more than one or two possibili- of the students tempers is our

future Last November LIFE parameters They pointed out
ilie old tiners on campus ties and the one chosen is usual- award winning parking problem

magazine did detailed study that the film showed that Con-
Others feel that they must have ly outstanding But this month it Last quarter we all applauded

and in addition ESQUIRE nolly was definitely hit 16
prior experience to work on the was different story When all the administrations new regula

magazine recently did two seconds after Kennedy was hit
Technician staff These fallacies the possibilities had been con- tion allowing parking on the

closely related articles which He must have been hit during are wrong and should be cor- sidered we found that we had street Now that Kennesaw is

made significant contribution that .6 seconds Connolly has
rected four or five good topics Instead gone this rule has been rescind-

to the controversy The next is- insisted that it was at the end
th

of choosing one and thereby do- ed WHY Is there some reason

sue of LOOK magazine will of the period while the Warren stuuent
a1

uou eth ing the others an injustice we for all cars being parked in the

contain the first part of serial- Commission says it was at the ueslres to earn
have decided to cover all of same lot Granted there is now

ized condensation of an already beginning ESQUIRE does not
aoout anewspaper may join We

them enough room in the main lot for

controversial book on the sub-
argue They show using tra-

Technician staff Ther is more The first problem one which everyone But what about con-

ject In case you hay not guess- jectory that it was not the same anewspaper
has been discussed here before venience On the street park-

ed am speaking of the death bullet And here is where the ing oomeone as
.aY_ concerns certain situations in ing was great convenience to

of President Kennedy surprise comes in They have out typing an accoun ing
the cafeteria and the snack bar many students Its termination is

If you have read all of these photographs of Kennedys shirt
Few people realize tnat some-

is the opinion of many that an inconvenience to just as

articles as did then perhaps and coat as well as copies àf one had to decide on what page the snack bar should be operat- many We cannot see what prob
you also got the same uncom- the original autopsy drawings

and in which cosurnn tuis artic
cci as service to students and lems it caused It certainly did

fortable feeling as that some and the original FBI autopsy
was to ue piaceu jus

thqse that run it should not at- not detract from the beauty of

of these charges just might be report All of these show Ken- happen to be wiiere it is
tempt to show great profit th campus On the street park-

true The Warren Commission nedys alledged neck wound as There are two main advan-
Many feel in view of this that ing never could since there are

which investigated the assasin- being at least six inches lower tages of being on acollege news-
the price of coffee lOch and the no streets on the main part of

ation concluded that Oswald in the upper back or shoulder paper staff The first and most
price of milk 16ç is too high the campus This is walking

acted alone period Many dis- in fact In addition there was rewarding is the simple feeling We feel that the price of milk campus and we are glad Al-

agree with the way they reached no exit wound in Kennedys of accomplishment It is proud in particular is to say the least lowing on the street parking
this conclusion will not at- chest All of this points to two feeling to hold up copy of the

outragious It is without does not change this

tempt here to re-hash the entire bullets within .6 seconds The paper and be able to say doubt far in excess of cost and Elsewhere in this issue you
controversy but what it boils timing then points to two as- helped to make this possible

it only discourages those who will find an ad concerning stu
down to is this WAS THERE sassins The second and most bene- want and need it from buying it dent pictures for the yearbook
ONE ASSASSIN OR TWO These articles were all ficial advantage comes when We will be very disappointed if STI is fortunate in that it has

LIFEs article tried to create
thoroughly done All possibili- person fills out job applica- something is not done about fine yearbook published each

reasonable doubt They quot- ties were considered and all tion At the bottom of the ed- this year It is larger and much nicer
ed Texas Governor John Con- evidence available was consider- ucation section of almost all Prices in the cafeteria are of than one might expct to find at

nolly as saying that the bullet ed impartially No one has stat- applications is section which
little real concern to most of us school this size We are proud

that hit him was NOT the same ed flatly that there were two as- says Extra-curricular activi- because of the meal ticket Our of it and each year we strive to

bullet that passed through Ken-
sassins and these articles do not ties To be able to enter Staff complaint here is not price but make it better Last year we

ndeys neck The Warren Com- claim to prove it They do show member of the Engineering quality It wuld seem to the went to full color on one page
mission felt that his memory of

the strong possibility that there Technician and then job title student observer that everything for the first time This increases
the event was inaccurate This was second assassin and there whether it be reporter or editor is cooked in grease Even those the cost by nearly 000 This

coupled with the re-anacted tra-
are many good reasons to doubt is great asset to anyone Ask cooked in grease seem greasy year we plan to use even more

jectory of the bullet led them to
the Warren Commissions one- any personnel manager how im- anyway There are on this color It is fine thing for you

conclude that the first bullet
assassin theory portant this section of an ap- campus number of students to have as remembrance of

fired by Oswald passed through
The investigation should be plication is and faculty members who have your days here It is unbeliev

Kennedys neck and hit Con-
re-opened and conducted by the The Engineering Technician stomach problems of some kind able to us that so many of you

nolly But Connolly remem-
FBI not by an appointed group is your newspaper why not sup- These people have to arrange care so little that you would not

bers looking around at Ken-
of politicians This is job for port it Send your name and box for special food because reg- want your picture in this issue

nedy after that shot rang
professionals Many of the number to Editor Engineering ular diet is literally dangerous If you have been here three

out and then he sayshe was hit
charges levelled at the Warren Technician Southern Tech or This should not be necessary quarters then yours is paid for

He points this out in the film
Commission are based on the drop by room 267 in the class- There should always be few you get it free at the end of the

taken by bystander He insists
fact that since its members were room building and talk with the items on the menu that are easy Spring quarter Why not make

that according to the film he
politicians its conclusions were faculty advisor Alfred Hunkin on the digestive tract Even if point of having your picture

was hit .6 seconds later Now
influenced by politics Their de- about your future with the you have no problems of this made so you will be in it This

you may ask What difference
cison to completely ignore much Techician nature continued consumption will be your last chance

does it make Just this the hh
uldnotbe fired 7ny9

dforthou
ic1 ertainly STIIVY LEAGUEOH YEAH

than once every2.3econds.If
Certainly such as the By Greg McClure

tthat came from dif-
cold-blooded murder of our The vision that the public When that day arrives our Lack of student participation

ferent rifle and hence dif- President should not go un- received that day could not at school spirit will have been and school spirit is growing

rent assassin This reasoning punished If the slightest infini- all be called favorably impress- boosted to such high level that older and more serious by the

oints to two assassins This testimal chance exists that there ionable Here is where one of local citizens will look back at day Several of the staff mem
article roved nothing but they was sceond assassin no effort the main causes of our problem their old attitudes in shame and bers of WSTB radio and the

accom ished their oal They should be spared to confirm or lies hidden How can you ex- we can look back to our days Engineering Technician have

showed reasonable bdoubt deny it and if confirmed bring pect the public to respect your at STI with feeling of pride been discussing the situation

ESUIRE did not nuibble the person or persons involved school if you yourself will not and sense of accomplishment and all the clues seem to point

with opinion or testimony They to justice show support of school activi- Perhaps this subject has been to the fact that lack of coin-

ties The solution to this ordeal overemphasized lately but its munications seems to be the

LILFE
is as simple as the trite expres- true significance still stands as major problem More than like-

Tz A.INE ON sion that People who live in one of the major problems of ly if one were to ask any stu
s_%

glass houses shouldnt this institute The problem of Coin on Pg
By Greg Kane Dont think am writing to

THIS IS WHAT YOU PAID body besides themselves than your classmate or your room-

FOR EAT IT AND SHUT UP they should send it back to one rnateOrYourdistaiusinwhoi5 The Engineering TeChniCian
1. panning to atten asses ere

Rather than challenge the quaii- Ot teir numerous rawing
some day THIS message is di-

ty quantity or price of the food boards Pubiished monthiy by the students of Southern Technicai Institute
._1_1 flh1 recteuaci .j rr yu

in the cafeteria have ueciueu en ousiness as sa
school ball team ATTEND Marietta Georgia 30062

to present Georgia Tech with isfy the public in order to make

new issue to submit to oblivion profit it lives or dies accord- ciuumeetingsan eica iOn
nicni SHAW Editor-in-chief

most sincerely feel that ing to its success
nt bein made on

meal plan that is forced upon Our cafeteria stipulates reg-
proveme

with JOhN THOMPSON Managing Editor

boarding students rather than ulates and compells it cus- your campus

one that is offered as any other tomers to eat while the only
5CnOOi puuiications wnicii pro- ROGER HICKS Associate Editor

legitimate service is unjust factor of satisfaction is in the \iue your peers witu accurate

and very definitely in poor taste management
iniormation auou sc oo unc- GREG KANE Associate Editor

If student pays his tuition dont feel that the cafeteria
tions nnnti your newspaper

because he wants an education or any other business is so
and weekly bulletin so that you mA GLISSON Business Manager

and he pays his dorm fee be- great that it is guaranteed my
will know what is going

0in DOLLY COPELAND Feature Editor

cause he wants room why business If place of business
11

must he pay for meal ticket if is to get my support it must -TI iiever GREG McCLURE News Editor

he does not wish to have one earn it

Students should not have to The fact that purchased
uecomes iour year ins ue

Assistant Editors Lamar Lowe Ed Rankin Louis Schubert caivin Cruce

support anybody or anything meal tjcket this quarter against iwicheiie Muiier Dan Kennedy Larry Oxford ci

that does not meet with their my will annoys me enough THE monishment
personal approval But the fact that nobody can

If the unreproachables at give me an intellignt reasonable TECHNICIAN
FACULTY ADVISER Aifred Hunicin

Georgia Tech cannot come up answer as to why had to TTO
with plan that satisfies any- bothers me even more %% .I

____________________________________________________________
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